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Thank you for 
choosing to support
SarcoidosisUK
We are delighted that you have chosen to support
SarcoidosisUK. This pack, full of inspiration and
advice, is designed to help you smash your
fundraising goal. Team SarcoidosisUK are with you
every step of the way: to help with all your
questions, queries, and qualms as you get set on
your fundraising adventure. 

Give us a call on 07413 206 328 or email us at
info@sarcoidosisuk.org to chat with our team! 

Don’t forget to follow us and promote your
fundraising using social media! Search for
“SarcoidosisUK” across: 

https://twitter.com/SarcoidosisUK
https://www.facebook.com/uk.sarcoidosis/
https://www.instagram.com/sarcoidosisuk/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sarcoidosisuk
https://www.youtube.com/c/SarcoidosisUK
http://sarcoidosisuk.org/


What is sarcoidosis?
 

• Rare auto-immune disease, most
commonly affecting lungs, eyes & skin.
• Affects one in every 10,000 in the UK.

• No known cause or cure.
• Symptoms depend on organ affected
but commonly include breathlessness,

fatigue,
nausea, achy joints, skin lesions.

• Fatal in ~5% of cases - usually cardiac
and neurological involvement.

• Very little specialist support available
outside major cities. Peter Tichbon 

Executive Chairperson of SarcoidosisUK

SarcoidosisUK have 4 main goals; to provide support
to anyone affected by the disease, to distribute high-
quality information to those who need it, to raise
awareness of sarcoidosis and advocate for
improvements in management and care in the
medical field and finally, to invest in world-leading
sarcoidosis research.

We receive no government funding and rely on
amazing people like yourself to help us. It is thanks
to your incredible efforts that we are able to
continue the vital work that we do! Whatever the
reason you have chosen to fundraise for
SarcoidosisUK, we are extremely grateful for your
support, and every pound raised will help us to
continue achieving our goals. We're here to face
sarcoidosis together, so that no one is alone -
thank you for being a part of our journey.

About 
SarcoidosisUK



Sign up to an event near you or even create your
own cycle challenge!

Cycling Events

RideLondon – the world’s greatest festival of
cycling – returns on Sunday 29 May 2022, with
a new format, exciting new routes and a new
partnership with Essex County Council.  

The event will start on Victoria Embankment
and finish to rapturous applause at Tower
Bridge, with 65 miles through some of Essex’s
most beautiful countryside and villages in
between.

Follow the link below to sign up!

Spotlight on: 
Ride London 2022

www.sarcoidosisuk.org/cycling-events-2022

http://www.sarcoidosisuk.org/cycling-events-2022


Challenge yourself to a 10k, full
or half marathon in 2022 and
help raise funds for
SarcoidosisUK!

We'll help you every step of the
way with your fundraising, and
send you a SarcoidosisUK T-
shirt to wear on the day of your
event!

Head to our website to browse
our top running events, or find
an event close to home to take
part in. 

Running Events
Top Picks by SarcoidosisUK

www.sarcoidosisuk.org/running-events-2022

http://www.sarcoidosisuk.org/running-events-2022


Push Yourself Further! 

Are you a regular walker and new to endurance
events? Perhaps a seasoned trekker looking for
testing adventures? Or even a marathon runner
wanting to 'up' your distance? Whether it's along
magnificent coastal scenery, or in stunning open
countryside, there’s an Ultra Challenge for you.

Walk, Jog or Run at YOUR pace on the Ultra
Challenge Series event of your choice. Join 30,000
others of all ages & experience in 2022 for an
unforgettable Challenge. It will be rewarding, fun,
and absolutely achievable with your resolve and
determination alongside first class support. Push
yourself further - 100km Full Challenge, with Half &
Quarter options also available.

Visit www.ultrachallenge.com or contact us
for more information about how you can
fundraise for SarcoidosisUK with Ultra
Challenge!

Winter Walk – 29- 30 January 2022

Easter 50 Challenge – 09 April 2022

Isle of Wight Challenge – 30 Apr – 01 May 2022

Jurassic Coast Challenge – 14 - 15May 2022:

London 2 Brighton Challenge – 28 - 29 May 2022

Lake District Challenge – 11 - 12 June 2022

Cotswold Way Challenge – 25 - 26 June 2022

Peak District Challenge – 09 – 10 July 2022

Yorkshire Challenge – 23 – 24 July 2022

South West Coast 2 Coast Challenge – 13 – 14 August 2022

South Coast Challenge – 03 – 04 September 2022

Thames Path Challenge – 10 - 11 September 2022

Chiltern 50 – 24 September 2022

Halloween Walk – 29 - 30 October 2022

Choose Your Challenge!

Ultra Challenge Series 2022



Catch your reader's eye by highlighting
one of your main points in this space.

Throughout Sarcoidosis Awareness Month in April 2021, Juliet had been taking on her own version of our Warrior
Walk Challenge – she had been aiming, under Doctor’s advice, to walk an additional 3000 metres in 30 days to raise
funds for SarcoidosisUK.

“To most of you an additional 3km, or just under 2 miles, in a month probably doesn’t seem very far, even verging
on the ridiculous, until I tell you that most days I struggle to walk more than 100 metres a day. Add to this that I’m
also permanently attached to a machine pumping oxygen into me. This is because I have less than one lung’s
capacity left available and my lungs are only 20% efficient at taking in oxygen from the air I breathe.”
– Juliet

Not only did Juliet manage to complete her challenge – she 
went above and beyond, walking a total of 4100 metres in 30 
days! Juliet’s efforts were nothing short of amazing – you can 
read her full story here: 
www.sarcoidosisuk.org/juliet-coffer-patient-story

Juliet's Story

Jamie's Story
Jamie challenged himself to cycling 100 miles in 30 days and
raised over 3x his target amount!

Jamie had decided to raise money for SarcoidosisUK because his
Dad was diagnosed with this in 2013 which affects his lungs. He
is in remission now but still has scarred lungs because of the
sarcoidosis. 

http://www.sarcoidosisuk.org/juliet-coffer-patient-story


£2,000 could be invested into a
major piece of sarcoidosis

research

£100 could pay for the 
SarcoidosisUK Nurse Helpline 

for 2 weeks

£500 could fund a SarcoidosisUK 
Support Group for 18 months

Got your own ideas for fundraising? Perhaps you
want to do a sponsored skydive, or put on your own
event? We'd love to hear from you! Let us know what
you'd like to do and we'll support you through your
fundraising journey. 

The pandemic has affected our lives in lots of
different ways. If you'd rather not attend large
scale fundraising events for the time being, we've
got a selection of virtual challenges you can take
part in!

Head to:
https://runforcharity.com/sarcoidosisuk/virtual-
running-events

Alternatively, find out how you can fundraise from
home here: 
www.sarcoidosisuk.org/fundraising-from-home

Do your own thing!

Virtual Events

The difference YOU
could make...

https://runforcharity.com/sarcoidosisuk/virtual-running-events
http://www.sarcoidosisuk.org/fundraising-from-home


A TO Z OF FUNDRAISING IDEAS

A B C D E

F G H I J

K L M N O

P Q R S T

U V W X Y Z

Abseil
Aerobics
Auction

Bake Sale
Bingo Night

Bungee Jump

Car Wash
Coffee Morning

Cycle

Dinner Party
Do a dare!

Dress up

Easter Egg Hunt
Ebay

Egg & Spoon

Film night
Five A Side

Fashion Show

Games Night
Garden Party
Guess the....?

Half Marathon
Head Shave

Hike
Ice Bucket 
Challenge

Juggle
Jumble Sale

Juice Bar

Karaoke night
Knit-a-thon

 
Ladies Day

Loose Change
Collection

Marathon
Match Giving
Money boxes

Office Collection
Onesie day

         Nominate
a Friend

No-makeup
challenge

Pyjama day
Parachute Jump

Photo
competition

Quiz night
Quit a habit

Raffles
Recycling

Run

Sky dive
Stalls

Sweepstakes
Sponsored Swim

Triathlon
Talent show
Three peak

challenge

Underwear day
(on the outside)
Unwanted Gifts

Virtual
Fundraising

Vegetarian for a
month

Walk
Wax

World-record
attempt

 
 

X-pletives - 
(swear jar!)

Xmas Fair

 
Zodiac

evening
Zumba-thon

“Yes” day
YOLO challenge

Need some more inspiration?
If you want to do something a bit different, why not choose from the list of ideas below! From Bingo
Nights to Bake Sales, Sweepstakes and special challenges, there are loads of options to make
fundraising fun! 



In July 2015, James Milbourne sadly passed away
suddenly after having a cardiac arrest as a result of
undiagnosed Sarcoidosis. He was just 29. 

Sarcoidosis is a rare condition that causes small
patches of red and swollen tissue, called granulomas
to develops in the organs of the body’s. Tragically for
James he had the disease in several parts of his
body, including his heart.
⠀

James' family and friends have cycled 144 miles on
the 9th and 10th September for 5 consecutive years
in his memory, journeying from James' hometown
Worcester to Lyme Regis where he spent many
holidays with his family.⠀
⠀

SarcoidosisUK are so grateful to everyone involved
in the cycle ride - an incredible amount is raised
every year which helps us continue our vital work. 

James' Story

Marianne completed a traithlon to raise funds for
SarcoidosisUK in 2021! 

"Sarcoidosis is a disease that has impacted our
family since Eugene's diagnosis nearly 4 yrs ago.
COVID-19 and Pulmonary Sarcoidosis are not good
bed partners which has resulted in 18 months of
upheaval in our family, especially for Eugene who
still needs to continue to shield.
⠀

The homemade Triathlon myself and 5 friends
completed in April for my 50th whet my appetite to
try an organized Triathlon, something that has
been on my bucket list for years... Knowing I can
help raise money for a charity close to my heart
gives it all a bit more meaning."⠀

- Marianne Gill

Marianne's Story



Start early
The earlier the better! Get your page up and running well
in advance of your event. This will give you more chances to share your page and tell
the story of your journey to inspire donations, for instance your training regime.

Tell a story
An important factor of encouraging people to donate is helping your friends and
family better understand WHAT you’re doing, for WHOM and WHY it is important.
Inspire your friends about SarcoidosisUK, our work, and how their support could
change lives.

Set a target
Setting a target is a must! Not only does it help you to stay motivated right up until the
big day, but it is also shown that pages with targets tend to raise 46% more, so a
target is worth having!

Share photos and updates 
Photos are a great way to get people interested and get your story across. Take some
photos of you training or setting up your event and share these updates with your
supporters. Fundraisers with pictures on their page raise 14% more per photo.

Thank your supporters
After your event remember to thank everyone who sponsored you and use this time
as a last chance to remind everyone who hasn’t popped a donation in yet. Just
because the event is over does not mean that you need to stop fundraising. 20% of
donations come in after an event has ended, so make sure you follow up the event
with an update about how you did.

Our 5 Top Tips for 
your fundraising page
Once you've set up your fundraising page it's time to start on
the fun stuff – personalising your page and sharing it friends and
family. Here are our top 5 tips to make your page stand out.

An online giving page is essential to help your fundraising. We
recommend using JustGiving - it's quick and easy to make your
fundraising page, simply head to the link below to get started! 

www.justgiving.com/sarcoidosisuk



Not everyone wants to give their donations online. That is not a problem. You can donate
using number of different methods, including bank transfer, Facebook, or through our
website. Find out more here: www.sarcoidosisuk.org/donate/

To comply with Gift Aid policy you
need to:
- Write your full name: To claim Gift Aid, the
form must be clearly completed in the
sponsor’s
handwriting.
- Fill in your home address: Please do not
include your work address as HMRC need
to know
where you live to claim Gift Aid.
- Avoid ditto marks: Unfortunately, we can’t
claim Gift Aid on your donation if ditto
marks (“)
are used.
- Write down your donation: The most
important bit – how much would you like to
sponsor
someone for their event?
- Tick the Gift Aid box: If you’ve read the
declaration and are happy to include Gift
Aid, please
tick the box.

Gift Aid
Gift Aid is a way of making even more money for
SarcoidosisUK by claiming back the tax. For every
pound donated, HMRC will give an extra 25p. This means
that £100 can be turned into £125 just so long as
donations are made through Gift Aid. JustGiving will
prompt your donors to allow their donations to be used
for Gift Aid.

For donations given outside of your page, all you have to
do is ask the people who sponsor you to put in their full
name and address on the sponsorship form and tick the
Gift Aid box.

Gift Aid can be claimed if the people who sponsor you
pay tax in the UK. It’s only available on donations – not for
buying things like a raffle ticket. You can find all you need
to know about Gift Aid here: 
www.gov.uk/donating-to-charity/gift-aid

Donating to SarcoidosisUK 

http://www.sarcoidosisuk.org/donate/
http://www.gov.uk/donating-to-charity/gift-aid.


SarcoidosisUK raises money to fund research into finding a cure for sarcoidosis. We also support for people living
with sarcoidosis and provide information on the condition. We are a small charity entirely dependent on the support
of people like you.

Your Gift Aid declaration: By ticking the Gift Aid box, I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and I would like SarcoidosisUK
to treat this donation as a Gift Aid donation. I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital
Tax for the current tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities and
Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for the current tax year. I
understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of
tax on every £1 that I have given.

Make every £1 worth 25p more at no
extra cost to you

It’s just a little box to tick, but Gift Aid
makes a huge difference when it comes to
how much money we can raise to support

people affected by sarcoidosis.

SARCOIDOSISUK SPONSORSHIP
& GIFT AID 
DECLARATION FORM
Please make sure you fill in all of these details:
Name __________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
__________________________ Postcode _____________
Email___________________________________________
Phone__________________________________________

Event name _____________________________________

Please return your completed sponsorship form to: SarcoidosisUK, 49 Greek Street, London, W1D 4EG



THANK YOU! 
 

YOU ARE AWESOME

SarcoidosisUK
214 China Works

100 Black Prince Road
London
SE1 7SJ

Fundraising enquires: charlene@sarcoidosisuk.org and 020 3389 7620
General enquires: info@sarcoidosisuk.org and 020 3389 7221

 
www.sarcoidosisuk.org

www.facebook.com/groups/sarcoidosisukfundraising/
 

Registered charity 1063986

http://sarcoidosisuk.org/
http://sarcoidosisuk.org/
http://www.sarcoidosisuk.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/sarcoidosisukfundraising/

